Wrap-around error
-Periodic replication of the data in the spatial domain : easily dealt with by zero padding 2. Windowing effect -A sharp transition at the edge of measurement aperture introduces high wave number noise components : degrades reconstruction results when projecting towards a deg ades eco st uct o esu ts e p oject g to a ds a source due to the ill-posed nature of problem
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Recent Approaches to Patch NAH (1)
 Statistically optimized NAH (SONAH)
• A plane-to-plane propagation is performed in the spatial pp ( ) 
Iterative Patch NAH Algorithm g
Step 2 k-space spectrum of
Step 3 Band-limited k-space
Step 1 Extension of the measurement k-space spectrum of pressure
Band limited k space spectrum of pressure
Extension of the measurement pressure by zero padding
Step 4 smoothed pressure
Step 5 R l th t h i ith
Replace the patch region with the measured pressure 
Convergence Criterion g
 Smoothing processes repeat until the convergence condition is satisfied  When noise variance is known (MDP) 
